Motivational note
I am self-motivated young African lady who has been representing students and fighting for
academic freedoms and implementation on gender polices in Zimbabwe for the past four years.
Against such a background it is my understanding that the International Students Union needs
input form my perspective in order to continue to ensure the academic, social and economic
rights of international students studying in Norway. I am therefore vying for the deputy chair
position in the national board so as to make a fruitful contribution to the realization of our vision
as international students in Norway.
Diversity is not about how we differ but rather the ability to embrace each other`s uniqueness, I
believe that as part of the national board I will be able to actively contribute to building the
bridge which covers the void between international and Norwegian students and make sure that
each student knows their rights and responsibilities. There is also a need to establish the language
buddy program in all local branches so as to help international students to make friends and look
for part-time jobs.
Since we are living in a technologically advancing global village it is our personal mandate to
make sure that diversity is embraced and uplifted for the betterment of the world at large.
Narrowing down to Norway I believe that my experience with the UN students association,
SAIH, Red cross, ZINASU , BOOST ENACTUS and the Female Students Network will be a
fundamental aspect in upholding internationalization for tertiary education students. I am a good
team player and I believe a person`s ability to lead is shown in how they serve, my leadership
positions in my former university and clubs proves my commitment and working capabilities and
it is my desire to share my skills with you and learn more in the process. Culture and education
have no bounds or limits thus everyone should be able to blend in wherever they go.
We all have the desire to be heard but not everyone has the confidence and ability to stand up and
speak out. From a tender age it has been my passion to be a voice for the voiceless and I make
sure I help people wherever I go, Norway is no exception. There is nothing that can be done for
the students without the students.
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PROFILE


I am a good team player willing to produce the best in the interest of your
organization and bring new energy and ideas where applicable.



An innovative and hardworking young lady who aims for perfection and delivers
satisfactory results.



Self-motivated and takes a mature approach to work thus can be counted on to
produce set objectives without persuasion.



Always willing to learn new things and work with others to achieve team
objectives.
A student at Nord University with a flexible schedule and the ability to balance



work and studies.
SKILLS



Good communication skills.



Outlook, Word, Excel and Access skills.



Can work under pressure.









Team Leadership
Compelling Public Speaker
Community Outreach
Strategic planning of events
Management of Resources
Active listener and exceptional problem solver
Health and safety education.

LANGUAGES

 English – fluent
 Norwegian – A1 and A2
 Shona – fluent
WORK EXPERIENCES




Scandic hotel Bodø: waitress
Istanbul kebab Bodø: Cashier, waitress and chef
ISS cleaning company Bodø: Cleaning kindergartens

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE OR LE ADERSHIP


Member of the Røde Kros Norway





Vice president at SAIH Bod (Studentenes og Akademikernes Internasjonale Hjelpefond)
Welfare director at ISU Bodø (International Students Union)
Former member of the student representative council (SRC) at Chinhoyi





University of technology in Zimbabwe
Member of the Zimbabwe National Students Union (ZINASU)
Member of the Female Students Network in Zimbabwe (FSN)
Member of the Boost Enactus Zimbabwe



E D U C ATI O N


Nord University
Bachelor in Biology



St Mary Magdalene High School Nyanga Zimbabwe.
A-Levels Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry
 St David’s Girls High Bonda, Zimbabwe
9 GCSEs including Mathematics, English, and Geography
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